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Are wolves welcome? Hunters' attitudes towards
wolves in Vermont, USA
N E L S O N G R I M A , J O H N B R A I N A R D and B R E N D A N F I S H E R
Abstract The forests of the north-east USA were once home

to the wolf Canis lupus, a species that played an important
role in the ecology of this region. However, wolves were eradicated from the region more than a century ago, altering
the species composition of the landscape and driving cascading changes in this ecosystem. Outdoor recreation is a
major component of the economy of this region, and outdoor recreationists, including the hunting community, have
a strong influence over decision-making related to policies on natural resources. Given their powerful position,
hunters are important stakeholders whose views need to
be taken into account when designing policies related to
wildlife, in particular in relation to a controversial species
such as the wolf. In this study, through expert interviews
and an online survey, we gained a deeper understanding
of the attitudes of hunters towards wolves, and how these
attitudes could affect any future reintroduction programme
or natural movement of wolves into the state. We found that
the majority of hunters hold a suite of negative attitudes towards wolves, their role in the landscape and their potential
impact on the region. However, for hunters who were able
to recognize the ecological roles of wolves, these negative
attitudes were mostly reversed.
Keywords Attitudes, Canis lupus, expert interviews, hunting,
opinion survey, Vermont, wolf reintroduction

Supplementary material for this article is available at
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Introduction

T

he northeastern forests of the USA were once home to
the wolf Canis lupus. This species played a key role in
this ecosystem by providing trophic structure and stability
through predator–prey dynamics, and probably had cascading influences on the composition and abundance of other
taxa and on disease dynamics (Mech, ; Mladenoff &
Sickley, ; Ripple et al., ). However, from the th
century until the s in the USA, wolves were trapped,
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poisoned and shot from the ground and air without
restrictions (Cluff & Murray, ), and government agencies paid bounties for wolves killed (Musiani & Paquet,
). In New England (the region comprising the states
of Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire, Massachusetts,
Connecticut and Rhode Island), wolves were eradicated
through intense persecution more than a century ago
(Feldhamer et al., ), with the last known record in the
region being from , in New Hampshire (Bodin, ).
The approval of the Endangered Species Act of 
framed the legal protection of wolves in the USA
(Mladenoff & Sickley, ), and in  the wolf reintroduction programme in Yellowstone National Park became
the focus of controversy, ‘with ranchers fearing decimation
of their stock by the reintroduced predators’ (McKibben
et al., , p. ). Ranchers threatened to shoot any wolf
that inadvertently crossed the Yellowstone boundaries.
Nevertheless, wolves were reintroduced in Yellowstone,
providing opportunities for studies related to wolf–human
interactions and coexistence in the USA (McKibben et al.,
).
One focal area for such conflicts relates to how apex
predators affect recreational opportunities. At national
level, wildlife associated recreation activities (hunting, fishing and wildlife watching) generated USD . billion in
, including equipment, travel, licences and fees, and
created thousands of jobs, particularly in rural areas (U.S.
Fish & Wildlife Service & U.S. Census Bureau, ). In
Vermont hunting is a key recreational activity that generates
state conservation revenue, and its main season bridges
an important revenue generation gap between the end
of the autumn foliage tourist season and the beginning
of the winter ski season (North East State Foresters
Association, ). Hunting in Vermont includes the harvesting of white-tailed deer Odocoileus virginianus, moose
Alces alces, black bear Ursus americanus and turkey
Meleagris gallopavo. To a lesser extent, small game, upland
game birds, and waterfowl are also hunted. Focusing on
deer hunting, the  season was highly successful, even
with particularly difficult hunting conditions compared to
previous years (Vermont Fish & Wildlife Department,
). The deer population has been steadily increasing
(in , the total number of deer harvested was % higher
than the previous -year mean, and the buck harvest was
% higher than the previous -year mean), driving the department to increase the number of deer hunting permits,
to control population growth (Vermont Fish & Wildlife
Department, ).
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In Vermont hunters have a strong influence on big game
population control (without taking into account natural factors such as climate change or winter severity), and play an
important role in the rural economy. Thus the hunting community is a key stakeholder in the development of wildlife
related policies in Vermont, and the design of programmes
related to the control or reintroduction of wildlife should
take into account the hunting community’s attitudes, to increase any programme’s success. This is particularly critical
if a potential programme aims to reintroduce a controversial
species such as the wolf, or other large predator (for further
discussion of this, see Mladenoff & Sickley, ). However,
hunters and other stakeholders should have factual and
up-to-date information regarding the trade-offs of having
particular species in the region. Here we therefore analyse
information gathered through expert interviews and an
online survey of the hunting community of Vermont, seeking to understand hunters’ attitudes towards wolves in the
state, including their attitudes to a hypothetical reintroduction of wolves, and investigating the underlying factors
driving such attitudes. Following the definition of Newhouse
(, p. ), we use ‘attitude’ to mean ‘an enduring positive
or negative feeling about some person, object, or issue’.

Methods
We gathered information from the hunting community in
Vermont through interviews and an online survey. The interviews were conducted in person during  March –
 May , and the online survey took place during  May
– July . Expert interviews focus on the knowledge
a person has as a result of his or her experiences, actions,
responsibilities or obligations resulting from the person’s
status within an institution or organization. Expert interviews may follow a systematizing approach, based on the
objective knowledge the expert has, or a theory-generating
approach, based on the implicit knowledge the expert has
because of his or her actions and interpretations (Litting,
). In this study we combined both approaches, to obtain
a broad view of the topic. As the research team defines who
qualifies as an expert (Litting, ), we identified the
hunting community in Vermont as experts.
Using Treves & Martin (), we defined a set of questions aiming to facilitate expert interviews. By means of
personal contacts we arranged  interviews with hunters
from the towns of Burlington, Charlotte, Hinesburg,
South Burlington and Williston, in Vermont. The results
of these interviews were used to gauge the general positions
of hunters, and thus to develop an informed questionnaire
for the implementation of the online survey. From analysis
of the interviews we focused on recurring themes, and
used these to design the questionnaire (Supplementary
Material ).

To make the questionnaires available, we used the online
tool Lime Survey (LimeSurvey Project Team, ). This is
a free and open-source application that enables users to
develop and publish online surveys, collect responses, create
statistics and export the resulting data. After creating the
questionnaire, we piloted it, and shortened it to ensure it
could be clearly understood and completed in less than 
minutes. Creating an online survey with Lime Survey generates a link that can be shared online. We posted this link on a
number of blog sites and other social media sites created or
used by the hunting community in Vermont. There is no
minimum age for hunting in Vermont; the only age requirement is that a person under age  must have a parent
or guardian sign to obtain a hunting licence (Vermont
Hunting, ). We therefore excluded responses from hunters ,  years old. We compiled the answers and used descriptive statistics to investigate the hunting community’s
attitudes towards and knowledge of wolves in Vermont.
To investigate whether the hunters’ knowledge of wolf
ecology had an influence over their attitudes towards
wolves, we ran an additional statistical analysis. As hunters
provided their opinion on the statement ‘Wolves keep deer
herds healthy by killing the sick and weak animals’, and
because this statement has an ecological basis (e.g. Wright
et al., ; Mech, ; Mitchell et al., ), we examined
whether there was a correlation between the number of
hunters who disagreed with this statement and the hunters
with negative perception towards wolves, using a Pearson’s
χ  test with Yates’ continuity correction (Yates, ), in
R .. (R Core Team, ), which evaluates the likelihood
that differences between two sets of data are a result of
chance (Gosall & Gosall, ).

Results
Although we received a total of  responses to the online
survey, only  of the questionnaires were from hunters
$  years old, and were sufficiently complete for analysis.
In some questionnaires received, hunters left – questions
unanswered. Questionnaires in which hunters only answered
the demographic section were not included in the analysis.
The average hunter participating in this survey was a 
year old male who had been hunting for  years. Age range
was – years, % were female (of the  participants who
disclosed their gender), and respondents had been hunting
for – years. The majority of hunters (%) had negative
attitudes towards wolves, .% had a positive attitude,
and .% did not state their opinion (Fig. ). When asked
whether wolves should be reintroduced into Vermont, .%
of the participants were against this (Fig. ).
When asked if they saw any advantage in wolves returning to Vermont, .% saw no advantage and only .% saw
advantages. As an addition to this question, hunters were
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FIG. 1 Per cent responses of  hunters to the question exploring
attitudes towards wolves.

FIG. 2 Per cent responses of  hunters to the question asking
whether wolves should be reintroduced into Vermont.

asked to expand on their answers and detail any arguments
for and against wolves returning to Vermont. The arguments supportive of reintroduction were: () wolves were
once native to the region, () wolves would restore a naturally balanced ecosystem, () wolves would control other
predators, and () wolves would improve hunting opportunities (Table ). Arguments against wolves returning fell
into seven categories (plus ‘others’, for statements we could
not categorize): () risks involved in interactions with
humans, pets and livestock, () pressure on deer and other
game, () inadequate habitat for wolves, () mixed pressures
on game and livestock, () reflections on reintroduction
experiences in other regions, () wolves as vicious killers
and a danger in general, () there are enough predators
already (mainly referring to the coyote Canis latrans), and
() others (Table ).
At the end of the questionnaire, the hunters were asked
to provide their level of agreement to a set of predefined
statements. More than three quarters (.% combining
‘disagreement’ and ‘strong disagreement’) of participants
were against having wolves in Vermont. Most hunters
(.%) believed that wolves would threaten deer hunting
opportunities, and that they belong in a place such as the
state of Alaska but not in Vermont (%). In general, participants did not see wolves as positively affecting deer herds
by keeping them healthy (%) or maintaining the ecological balance (.%). But almost half of participants (%)
believed that wolves regulate populations of other predators
such as the coyote. Initially, .% of hunters were opposed
to wolf reintroduction but the percentage diminished to
.% if compensation was provided for damages, and
to % if the hunting of wolves was allowed. One third of
participants (.%) declared they would be afraid if wolves
lived near their homes, and .% acknowledged they would
be afraid for the safety of others. Surprisingly, despite the

TABLE 1 Arguments for and against a potential reintroduction of
wolves Canis lupus into Vermont.
Arguments for a reintroduction
(1) Wolves were once native to the region (6 statements)
(2) Reintroducing wolves would restore a naturally balanced
ecosystem (7 statements)
(3) Wolves would control other predators (11 statements)
(4) Wolves would improve hunting opportunities (6 statements)
Arguments against a reintroduction
(1) Risks involved in wolf interactions with humans, pets &
livestock (8 statements)
(2) Pressure on deer & other game (46 statements)
(3) No adequate habitat for wolves (27 statements)
(4) Mixed pressures on game & livestock (18 statements)
(5) Reflecting on previous reintroduction experiences in other
regions (4 statements)
(6) Wolves are vicious killers & a danger in general (8 statements)
(7) There are enough predators already (6 statements)
(8) Others:
‘This is not needed.’
‘This survey is clearly an attempt at limiting deer hunting in
Vermont. This is why the deer hunting question was asked. I’ve
heard gun control advocates argue bringing wolves to Vermont
so we won’t have to have a deer season.’
‘Viable habitat public opposition funding/regulation issues.
Current game population goals of state agencies.’

general negative attitudes towards wolves, nearly half of
the participants admitted that seeing a wolf in the wild
would be one of the greatest outdoor experiences of their
lives (.% agreed with the statement, .% disagreed;
Table ). The Pearson’s χ  test indicated a positive correlation between knowledge of wolves and attitudes
(χ  = ., P , .); i.e. having inaccurate (or no)
knowledge of wolf ecology correlated with negative
attitudes towards wolves.
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TABLE 2 The degree of agreement of  hunters to  predefined statements regarding wolves and hunting.

Wolves should be reintroduced into Vermont.
Reintroducing wolves into Vermont threatens deer hunting
opportunities.
My tolerance of reintroducing wolves would increase if
people could hunt them.
Wolves keep deer herds healthy by killing the sick & weak
animals.
Wolves keep populations of other predators in check.
I would be afraid if wolves lived near my home.
I would be afraid for the safety of others if wolves were
reintroduced.
My tolerance of wolves would increase if compensations
were given for damages caused by wolves.
Wolves are essential for maintaining the balance of nature.
Wolves belong in a place like Alaska, not Vermont.
Seeing a wolf in the wild would be one of the greatest
outdoor experiences of my life.

Strongly
agree
n (%)

Agree
n (%)

7 (4.6)
82 (54.3)

15 (9.9) 14 (9.3)
32 (21.2) 17 (11.3)

28 (18.5) 87 (57.6)
12 (7.9)
8 (5.3)

0 (0)
0 (0)

17 (11.3)

24 (15.9) 27 (17.9)

34 (22.5) 45 (29.8)

4 (2.6)

10 (6.6)

36 (23.8) 16 (10.6)

33 (21.9) 56 (37.1)

0 (0)

18 (11.9)
21 (13.9)
35 (23.2)

50 (33.1) 30 (19.9)
29 (19.2) 23 (15.2)
44 (29.1) 19 (12.6)

18 (11.9) 29 (19.2)
49 (32.5) 24 (15.9)
35 (23.2) 17 (11.3)

6 (4.0)
5 (3.3)
1 (0.7)

4 (2.6)

20 (13.2) 16 (10.6)

40 (26.5) 63 (41.7)

8 (5.3)

11 (7.3)
35 (23.2)
24 (15.9)

21 (13.9) 18 (11.9)
48 (31.8) 25 (16.6)
41 (27.2) 26 (17.2)

45 (29.8) 51 (33.8)
23 (15.2) 15 (9.9)
27 (17.9) 29 (19.2)

5 (3.3)
5 (3.3)
4 (2.6)

Discussion
In our questionnaire survey, which was developed based on
previous studies and expert interviews, we sought to investigate the attitudes of hunters towards wolves and the potential reintroduction of this species to Vermont. As expected,
the results showed that, in general, the attitudes of hunters
towards wolves are negative. Our analysis also shows that
some of the reasons for these negative attitudes are based
on misconceptions or inaccurate knowledge and information. Thus, we posit that programmes aiming to educate
and provide information related to wolf ecology, to hunters,
and to the public in general, could have a positive effect on
how hunters and the general public perceive wolves and
their potential presence in Vermont. In other regions of
the country some organizations are already taking this
approach by providing a more objective view of wolf behaviour rather than by conveying value judgements (i.e. not
by portraying wolves as either good or bad). For example,
schools and public libraries in Minnesota have free access
to the course Wolves at Our Door, which covers, among
other topics, wolf biology and behaviour (International
Wolf Center, ). Other examples are the U.S. Fish &
Wildlife Service website with wolf facts and links to further
information (U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, ), NGOs
providing online information and being active on social
media (e.g. International Wolf Center, ), and reports
published by scholars and conservation practitioners
(National Park Service, ). Writers, songwriters and
illustrators are also changing the narratives of their
stories, publishing works that avoid criminalizing wolves
(e.g. Kotrschal & Benedetter-Herramhof, ).

Uncertain
n (%)

Disagree
n (%)

Strongly
disagree
n (%)

No
answer
n (%)

Most of the hunters we surveyed did not acknowledge the
important role that wolves play in ecosystems; for instance,
most participants disagreed that wolves limit the population
of coyotes in places where they co-occur. A main concern
for hunters participating in this study was that the presence
of wolves would limit hunting. In similar ecological conditions, in the Superior National Forest in Minnesota, a wolf
kills on average  deer per year, and  if wolves have access
to other prey such as beaver Castor canadensis (Mech &
Karns, ). The estimated area of potential wolf habitat in Vermont is , km (Mladenoff & Sickley, ;
research is required to update this estimate), occurring
primarily along the Green Mountains in the centre of
the state and the forests on the north-east border with
New Hampshire. This area could support a potential wolf
population of  individuals (Mladenoff & Sickley, ),
which could potentially predate , deer annually. This is
, % of the total , deer harvested by hunters in ,
a year marked by particularly difficult hunting conditions
(Vermont Fish & Wildlife Department, ).
Most participants expressed concern for the personal
safety of others, rather than for themselves, in the presence
of wolves. Focusing on wild, unhabituated wolves (i.e.
excluding captive wolves and those used to human
presence), we searched for records of wolf interactions
with people since , in the USA and Canada (in
Canada tens of thousands of wolves coexist with humans).
In the last  years,  predatory attacks and close encounters were registered (c.  attack every . years), with a total of
 people injured or stalked, and two people killed (Linnell
et al., ; McNay, ; Butler et al., ; diverse news
agencies). In addition there were  attacks ( fatal) by
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rabid or otherwise sick wolves in the same period, showing
that such attacks are rare (Linnell et al., ; diverse news
agencies). For context, a mean of c.  million people are
attacked by domestic dogs and cats annually in the USA,
and in  alone  people were killed by domestic dogs
(Baddour & Harper, ). Regarding attacks by other
large wild animals in the USA and Canada, and focusing
only on fatal attacks, various news agencies reported 
people killed by bears (black, brown Ursus arctos and polar
Ursus maritimus) since , and  people killed by cougars
Puma concolor since . Thus, although wolf attacks on
people are infrequent in comparison to deaths from other
animals, the responses of the hunters in our survey suggests
that conservation planning for wolves needs to consider fear
of wolves as a significant concern.
Although some studies have identified Vermont as
suitable for wolves (e.g. Mladenoff & Sickley, ), other
studies only recognized limited suitability as wolf habitat
(e.g. Harrison & Chapin, , ; Carroll, , ).
Nevertheless, wolves can move great distances in search
of new territory (e.g. Wabakken et al., ; Ciucci et al.,
; Treves et al., ), and it is likely that wolves will
at some time move into Vermont from other states or
from eastern Canada. Our study and similar research can
help prepare for the avoidance of conflicts.
In summary, our findings indicate that () most hunters
in Vermont have a negative attitude towards wolves but that
their tolerance could increase if they were allowed to hunt
them, () approximately half of the surveyed hunters expressed safety concerns arising from the potential presence
of wolves, but largely for the safety of other people, and
() although some hunters have knowledge of the ecological
role of the wolf, many (predominantly hunters with the
most negative attitudes) provided statements that contradicted the scientific literature. Based on these findings,
and following Musiani & Paquet (, p. ) that ‘history
has demonstrated that societal values ultimately determine
the survival of species such as the wolf’, we argue that outreach and education efforts are needed to communicate
information to the hunting community, showing the most
recent statistics and enhancing knowledge of wolf behaviour. Comparisons with regions where wolves have established successful populations (either by reintroduction or
by natural dispersal) could be helpful to increase the awareness of the role wolves play in natural ecosystems and in
the socio-economic context.
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